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Standard 1.1 - CRIME-ORIENTED PLANNING 

l£very criminal justice planning agency and coordinating council 
should: 

1. Analyze the crime problems in its jurisdiction; 

2. ,Identify specific crimes deserving priority attention; 

3. Establish quantifiable and time phased goals for the re-
duction of priority crimes; 

4. Evaluate and select alternative strategies and programs 
for reducing priority crimes; 

5. Allocate its own funds and staff resources in accordance 
with the crime goals, strategies, and programs chosen; 

6. Maintain close working relationships with criminal justice 
and other public agt'ncies to implement crime reduction goals and ob
jectives; and 

7. Assume responsibility for the effective evaluation of its 
planning and funding deciSions. and the use of evaluation results to 
refine goals, strategie~, and programs. 

Standard 1. 2 - IMPROVIN G THE LINKAGE BETWEEN PLANNIN G 
AND BUDGETING 

State and local governments in Illinois should develop mechanisms 
for introducing the analyses and recommendations of criminal justice 
planning agencies into their budgetary processes. These mechanisms 
may include formal integration of planning and budgeting efforts through 
program budgeting systems, the institution of planning and budgeting 
staff coordination procedures. and the development of detailed master 
plans for specific areas of criminal justice operations. 
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1. By 1978, the ILEC should develop a general system of 
multiyear planning that takes into account all funds directed to crime 
control activities within the State. This would include all sources of 
Federal funds; State, general, and capital funds; and private donations, 
endorsements, and contributions. Where available, the relevant State 
program budgeting format should be employed. Subs tate criminal jus
tice planning agencies and councils should establish congruent and sup·· 
portive systems of multiyear planning to those established by the State. 

:->. Planning and budgeting units should immediately adopt ad-
ditional coordinating'mechanisms such as joint staff teams on special 
problems and planning staff participation budget hearings. 

3. Detailed "master plans II should be developed where appro-
priate for those specific areas of criminal justice operations that re-
quire forecasts of long-term problems and needs. Assuming continuous 
evaluation and update, such plans should serve as a baSis for annual 
budgeting and appropriations decisions. Although either operating agencies 
or criminal justice planning agencies may provide and direct staff effort, 
both should be directly involved in the development of master plans. 

Standard 1. 3 - SETTING MINIMUM STATEWIDE STANDARDS FOR 
RECIPIENTS OF GRANTS AND SUBGRANTS 

The ILEC should establish minimum standards for making grants 
and subgrarts from all funds under Hs control to crimlnal justice and 
related public and private agencies. Grants and subgrants to specific 
agencies should be contingent upon the agency's adoption of established 
minimum stan.dards. 

1. Standard-setting efforts should be limited to those human 
resources, physical resources, and management and operations re
quirements that: are clearly essential to the achievement of the goals 
of the criminal justice system. 

2. Where existing State bodies have established standards, 
such standards should be considered controlling, and the ILEC should 
use them as minimum standards for funding. 
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3. Standards should be adopted by the ILEC only after a 
thorough effort has been made to notify all interested and affected 
parties and to solicit their opinions. 

4. The ILEC in its standard setting efforts should refer to, 
and consider, major national studies on standards, such as the Na
tional Advisory CommisSion on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 
and the standards of major profeSSional associations. 

5. Continuous evaluation of the usefulness of adopted sta.n-
dard8 b lJ.1eeting established goals should be undertaken by the ILEC • 

. . 
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Standard 3.1 - COOH,DINATION OF IN.FORMATION SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 

Hlinois should creale all organizational structure for coordina-
ting the development of information systems and for making maximum 
use of collected data in support of criminal justice management by taking 
the following steps: 

1. Establish a criminal justice information planning and analysis 
unit that will coordinate the development of an integrated network of in
formation systems in the State that will satisfy information needs of man
agemf.'pf; d(~cision making for State and local criminal justice agencies as 
",ell as satisfying established Federal requirements for information. 

2. While making provisions for continual review and refinement, 
prepare a master plan for the development of an integrated network of 
criminal justice information systems (including the production of data 
needed for statistical purposes) specifying organizational roles and time~ 
tables. 

3. Provide technical assistance and training to all jurisdiction 
levels and agencies in data collection methodsl' system concept develop
ment. and related areas. 

4. Arrange for system audit and inspection to insure the main-
tenance of maximum quality in each operating system. 

Standard 3.? .. STl\. TE ROLE IN CH,IMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION 
AN D S TA TIS TICS 

Illinois should establish a criminal justice information system 
that provides the following services: 

1. On-line files fulfilling a common need of all criminal justice 
agencies, including wanted persons (felony and misdemeanor)JJ and iden
tifiable stolen items; 

2. Computerized criminal history files for persons arrested 
for an NCIC-qualified offense. with on-line availability of at least a 
summary of crimmal activity and current status of offenders; 
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3. ACC8RR bJr C()m'pllter' interface to vehicle and driver files, 
if computeri~Gd and maintained separately by the Secretary of State; 

4. 1\ higb-speed interface with NCIC providing access to all 
NCrC files as consistcmt with fllinoiR privacy and security regulations, 
where they are .'l,t variance with NCIC regulations; 

5. All neCf'Rsary telecommunications media and terminals for 
providing access to local users, cii,her by computer-to-computer in
terface or direct terminal access; 

6, The e()mputc:~riz(:>d switching of agency-to-agency messages 
fo'!" ::11 intradtate Llsers and routing (formaling) of messages to and 
from qualifi,ed af.tencies in other States; 

,? 

7. The ~()l1E'ct.ion. pl'oCGssing, and reporting of Uniform Crime 
Heports (UCf{,) frorn all 1rJ w enforcement agencies in the State with report 
generation for the lj'edeJ.~al Govermnent agencies, appropriate State agencies, 
and eontributors; 

8. In conjunction with criminal history files, the collection and 
storage of additional (lata element.s and other features to support of
fender-based tran~:1.ctj()n Rtatisties,; 

u. II~ntry and updating of daLa to a national index of criminal of-
fenders as envioiolled in the NClC Computerized Criminal History files 
as consistent with Illinois privacy and security regulations, where they 
are at variance with NCTC regulations. 

10. Hcporting offender-based transaction statistics to the Federal 
Uovernm ('I'lt. 

Standard 3. 3 - LOCAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

Every locality should be serviced by a local':' criminal justice in
formation system which supports the needs of criminal justice agencies. 

,:,"Local" as used in this and following standards means a criminal jus
tice information system serving one or more governmental subdivisions 
below the State level. Multi-jurisdictional (i. e., "regional ll

) criminal 
justice information systems fall within the definition of a LCJIS. (See 
Standard 10.4) 
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1. The local criminal justice information system (LCJIS) 
should contain information concerning every person arrested within 
that locality from the time of arrest until no further criminal justice 
transactions can be expected within the locality concerning that arrest. 

2. The LCJIS should contain the present criminal justice status 
for each individual under the cognizance of criminal justice agencies 
within that locality. 

:L The LC,nS should provide prompt response to inquiries from 
cri p .... irld.l justice agencies that have provided information to the data base 
of LCJIS. 

4. LC,TLS should provide a master name index of persons of 
interest to the crimjnal justice agencies in its jurisdiction. This in
dex should include identifying information concerning persons within 
the locality v.nder the cognizance of criminal justice agencies. 

5. The Le,nS should provide to the proper State agencies all 
information concerning postarrest offender statistical data as required. 

6. The T ,G,llS should provi de to the proper State agencies all 
postarrest data necessary to maintain a current criminal history record 
on persons arrested and processed within a locality. 

7. If automated, LCJIS should provide telecommunications inter-
face between the State C,HS and criminal justice agencies within its locality. 

Standard 3.4 - CH,UVlINAL JUSTICE COMPONENT INJ.iURMATION SYSTEMS 

I-iJvery component agency of the criminal justice system (police, 
courts, correetions) should be served by an information system which 
supports its intraagency needs. 

1. The component information system (CIS) should provide the 
rationale for the internal allocation of personnel and other resources of 
the agency. 

2. The CIS should provide a rational basis for scheduling of 
events, cases, and transactions within the agency. 
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3. The CIS should provide the agency administrator with clear 
indications of changes in workload and workload composition, and pro
vide the means of distinguishing between short-term variations (e. g., 
seasonal variations) and long-term trends. 

4. The CIS should provide data required for the proper func-
tioning of other systems as appropriate, and should retain only that 
data required for its own specific purposes. 

5. Th0. CIS should provide the interface between LCJIS and in-
dividual ltsors within its own agency. This interface provision should 
:,lelUt.lO lel~communications facilities as necessary. 

6. The cm should' create and provide access to files needed 
by its users that are not provided by the State or local criminal justice 
information systems to which it is interfaced. 

7. The CIS should support the conduct of research and pro-
gram evaluation to serve agency managers. 
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Standard 4. 1 - POLICl.!~ INFOH.lVIATION SYSTEMS 

l~very police agency should have a well-defined information sys
tem. Proper functiuns of such a system include: 

1. Dispatch information, including the generation of data de-
scribing the dispatch operation and data useful in the dispatching process; 

2. Event infoemati.on, includi.ng the generation and analysis of 
data on j.ncidentl::3 and crimes; 

3. Case infortnation, including data needed during folloVJup un-
til police disposition of the case is completed; 

4. .Heporting and nc('('ss to other systems which provide re-
quired data for operational or statistical purposes; and 

5. Patrol 01' investigative Hupport data not provided by exter-
nal systems, such as misdemeanor 'want/warrant data, traffic and ci" 
tation reporting, and local property data. 

Standard 4.2 - CH.IME ANALYSTS CAPABILITY 

~very police department should improve its crime analysis cap· 
ability by utilizing information provided by its information system and 
by the State and regIOnal inforrnation systems. Crime analYSis may in
clude the ut'· ization of the following: 

1. Methods of operation of individual criminals; 
2. Pattern recognition; 
3. Field interrogation and arrest data; 
4. Crime report data; 
5. Incident report informaU on; 
6. Dispatch information; and 
7. Traffic reports, both accidents and citations. 

These elements must be carefully screened for lnformation that 
should be routinely recorded for crime analysiS. 
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Standard 4.3 - Ml\NPOWEH RESOUli.CE ALLOCATION AND CONTROL 

l!jvery poliea agency should develop a manpower resource alloca
tion and control sye tem that will support major efforts to: 

1. Identify through empirical means the need for manpower 
within the department; 

2. Provide planning for maximum utilization of available 
r(!HOUrCOS; 

3. Provide information .for the allocation and ins truction of 
patrol officers and specialist officers; and 

4. Provide for the' (!valuation of the adopted plan. 

Standard 4. 4 ~ POLICl'; INFORMATION SYSTEM RESPONSE TIM.E 

Information should be provided to users in sufficient time to affect 
the outcome of thC'ir decisions. The maximum allowable delay for in
formation delivcry, measured from initiation of the request to the de
livery of a response, varies according to user type. 

1. For users engaged in unpredictable field activity of high 
potential danger (c. g., vehicle stop) the maximum delay should be 120 
seconds. 

2. For USel'H en~aged in field activity without direct exposure 
to high potential danger (e. g., checking parked vehicles) the maximum 
delay should be 5 minutes. 

3. F'or users engaged in investigatory activity without personal 
contact (e. g., developing suspect lists). the maximum delay should be 
8 hours. 

4. For users engaged in postapprehension identification and 
criminal history determinations, the maximum delay should be 4 hours. 
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St~ndard 4.5 - UCH PARTICIPATION 

mvery police agency must, as a minimum, participate fully in 
the Illinois Uniform Crime Reporting program. 

Standard 4. 6 - JDXPANDED CHIME DATA 

li'or USf> at tho lnca.l level~ or for State and regiol1al planning 
and eV8111:ition~ data collected concerning an incident regarded as a 
,,1'1111e should include as a minimum: 

1. Incident dofinition~ including criminal statute violated and 
UCR offense classifica.tion; 

2. Time~ including time of day, day of week, month, and year; 

3. Location, inc:luding coded geographical location and type 
of location; 

4. Incident characteristics, including type of weapon used, 
method of entry (if applicable), and degree of intimidation or force used; 

5. Incident consequences, including type and value of property 
stolen, destroyed, or recovered, and personal injury suffered; 

6. Offender characteristics (each offender), including relation-
ship to vicUm, age, race, sex, residency, prior criminal record, crim
inal justice 8tatus (on parole, etc.), employment and educational status, 
apparent intent, and alcohol/narcotics usage history; 

7. Type of arrest (on view, etc.); and 

8. Witnesses and evidence. 

Standard 4.7 - QlJALITY CONTROL OF CRIME DATA 

Every police agency should make proviSion for an independent 
audit of incident and arrest reporting. The audit should verify that: 
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1. Crime reportd are being generated when appropriate; 

2. Incidents are being properly classified; and 

3. H.epOl'tH arc being properly prepared and sUbmitted. 

To establish an "audit trail" and to provide the basic documen
tation needed by management~ the following key characteristics or 
records should he adnpLed: 

1. The police response made to every call for police service 
,~ill'llld be recorded, regardless of whethc>r a unit is dispatched. Dis
patch records should be numbered and time noted; if the service leads 
to a complaint, the (~omplaint should be registered on a numbered crime 
report, and that nUrnb0I' also be shown on the dispatch record. 

2. All dispn Lchcs should bc recorded, indicating time of 
dispatch and arrival on scene. 

3. Dispatch records should show the field unit disposition of 
thc event, and should bo numbercd in such a way as to link dispatches 
to arrest reports tiT' other event disposition reports. 

4. All self-initiated calls should be recorded in the same 
manner as citizen calls for scrvige. 

Standard 4. !~ - Gl.'~OCODINC 

Where practical, and in concert with Illinois Criminal Justice 
Information System requirements, police should establish a geographical 
coding system that allows addresses to be located on a coordinate sys
tem as a basis for collecting crime incidence statistics by beat, district, 
census tract, and by other "zoning" systems such as schools~ planning 
zones, and zip codes. 
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Standard 5.1 - DJ';Cl~';lONIVlAKING IN INDIVIDUAL CASES 

A eourL inforn.atioll system should provide information unique to 
the dcf011danl: and 1;0 tb(; case, sueh as the following: 

1. Dcf()l1r1:-111t' background data and other characteristics needed 
in df'cision making t',llcl1 ;If) cJdpndnnL's family status, employment, resi
dence, education. fJ(jf;l history. indlgency information relative to ap
pointment of COl~I·~;r.'I. '1';·1 ,'I' ,It (h,l.a ::l.S might be determined by a bail 
agency intervi "".\ . 

~. Cur.cel1\. .'neE.' hj~;L(>ry slating the proceedings already com-
pleted, the lcn,:~r.h ,),' liP'C' br.'twN'll proceedings, continuances (by reason 
and source). repr':i 1.::1..)1 ;UL~. :'ll') oLhf"I' participants. 

Standard 5.2 - C:\! !,'\l}·\I~ J,\;lANA(;I'~MI~NT IN THE COURTS 

Courts should r· t . :H'odrkd with f-JUfficient information on case 
flow to permH dfi\'.:"I'1 C::Jlcnd8I' m<.tnagement. Basic data to support 
this activity belti,'" l'~(. [{\l1owing: 

1. Pcriodi(~ dH~p(ll:.;ition raf:cs by proceeding; these statistics 
can be used to fOT'lfl111al.e <.ltd 2.d:just calendar caseload limits; 

2. An att.ornr:.y <:.t'-,cl police witness schedule which can be used 
to minimize schwlu1i Ilr' \~()nf:tj ets; 

3. .Judge :.tnrl~uul'tro()Jl.l :)( LLcdule; 

4. H.angc of time wbich proceedings consume; 

5. An ag'(' ilJd\~x of all cases in pretrial or awaiting trial (by 
type of trial rcqu('f;t(~d) 1:0 Jl'tel'minc if special attention is required or 
the speedy trial rlll(> endan,'';'CJ:'cd; 

6. An mdcx relal:ing scheduled cases to whether the defendant 
is confined, rr.:le<lh(\d. r(~:).rJ'(-'st:ed5 at large, or undergoing adjudication 
on a separate offel1''';E!; 

7. An inclr·x of mul1.ipJc cases pending against individual de-
fendants, I:o)!c rn'l it cC>rlRoliclation; 
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8. An index of information on possible or existing case con-
solidations; and 

D. An index of defendants whose existing probation or parole 
s\:atus may be affected by the outcome of current court action. 

10. A recapitulation of offenders booked in jail but not re-
leased, to determine if special attention is required. 

For effective court 8;dministration. courts must have the cap
ahility to determine monthly casp, flow and judicial personnel work
load patterns. ThiH capability requires the following statistical data 
for both in misdemeauors and felonies: 

1. Filing and dispositions --- number of cases filed and the 
number of defendants disposed of by offense categories; 

2. Monthly inventory - - cases in pretrial or preliminary 
hearing stage; Caf{(~B seheduletl fot' trial (by type of trial) or prelimin
ary hearing; and cases scheduled for Hentencing. with delay since pre
vious step in adjudication; 

3. Status of cases on pretrial, settlement, or trial calendars --
number and percent of caRes sent to judges; continued (listed by reason 
and source), settled, placed off-calendar; nolle prosequi, bench war
rants; tern1 i nated by trial (according to type of trial); 

4. Time periods between major steps in adjudication, including 
length of trial proeeedings by type of tria.l; 

5. Judges' workload - - number of cases disposed of by type 
of disposition and number of eases heard per judge by type of pro
ceeding or calendar; 

6. Prosecutor/defense counsel workload -- number of cases 
disposed of by type of disposition and type of proceeding or calendar 
according to prosecutor, appointed defense counsel. or private de
fense counsel representation; 

7. Jury utilization -- number of'individuals called, placed 
on panels, excused, and seated; 
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8. Number of defendants admitted to bail, released on their 
own recognizance, or retained in custody; 

8. Number of witnesses called at hearings on serious felonies, 
other felonies, and misdemeanors; and 

10. Courtroom utilization record. 

Star"Jc::,:,',l 5.4 - CASE MANAGEMENT FOR PROSECUTORS 

For the purpose of case management, prosecutors shall be pro
vided with the data and statistics to support charge determination and 
case handling. This capability shall include, as appropriate, the fol
lowing: 

1. A means of weighting cases according to prosecution priority, 
policy, and the prubability of success; 

2. Time periods between major steps in adjudication; 

3. Daily calendar workloads and dispositions; 

4. Age of cases in pretrial or awaiting trial (by type of trial) 
to determine in part whether the right to a speedy trial is enforced; 

5. Case schedule index listing police witnesses, expert wit-
nesses, d( 'cnse counsel, assj gned nrosecutor, and type of hearing. 

6. Record of continuances by case, number, and party requesting; 

7. Selection criteria for witnesses at court hearings. 

Standard 5.5 - H.ESEARCH AND EVALUATION IN THE COURTS 

To create the capability for continued research and evaluation, 
courts should participate in or adopt for their own use a minimum set 
of data on the transactions between defendants and various court agencies, 
including the outcome of such transactions. 
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f:)tandard G. 1 - Dl'~V t:.:LOPMJ~NT OF 1\ CORRECTIONS (INCLUDING 
PHOBATION) INFOHMATION SYSTEM 

A corrections jnformation system must satisfy the following re
quirements: 

1. The information/ statistics functions of offender accounting, 
administrative decisionmaking. ongoing research, and rapid response 
to questions should be supported. 

2. Thc' mformation now used or needed by corrections person-
nel ;1 ~ t t.l~h decision point in the corrections system should be ascer
f8.incd hefore the information system is designed. 

3. The rE:'qnirel'lJents of other criminal justice information 
sys tems for correcti ons dat;l 8 hould be considered in the data base 
design. Interface between the corrections system and other criminal 
justice information systems should be developed. 

Standard 6.2 - UNllt'OH.lVl CLASSIFICATION OF nATA 

Uniform definitions r-::hould apply to all like data in all institutions 
and divisions of the corrections 8ystem. Standard procedures should 
be established and clearly outlined for recording, collecting, and 
processing each Hem of statistical elata. 

Standard 6. :3 - EXPANSION OF COttH,ECTIONS 

The corrections information/statistics system should be flexible 
enough to allow for expansion of the data base and to meet new informa
tion needs. A modular system should be designed and implemented to 
provide this flexibility. Techniques should be established for testing 
new modules without disrupting the ongoing operation of the system. 
Interaction with planners and administrators should take place before 
the data base is expanded or new techniques are introduced. 
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Standard 6.4 - 0 li' Fl!~NDlGH STATISTICAL DATA 

The following typos of corrections data about the offender should 
be collected. lVIinirllum requirements are: 

1. Official data, including date of entry into the correctional 
system, offenses and sentences, concurrent or consecutive sentences, 
recommendation8 of the court, conditions of work J;'elease or assign
mont to halfway hOl:sC'H 01' othp.l' c:ol1lmunity supervision, and county 
(court) of commitment or (mtry into the correctional system; 

2. Personal data, including age, race, and sex; marital/family 
status; military expE'rience; classification category; other test and evalua
tive information, job placement, housing arrangements, and diagnostic 
data; and 

3. Historical data J, including family data, educational data, 
occupational record, alcohol and drug use data, and prior criminal 
hi8tory. 

The correctional system may not need all of the information 
described above 1'01' per80ns involved in short-term custody. Each 
system should make a careful determination of its i.nformation needs 
concerning short-term detainees. 

Standard 6.5 - COB Ii. J~CTJ()NS IJ()PULATION AND MOVEMENT 

The corrections informatioll and fltatistics system should account 
for the number of offenders in each corrections program and the daily 
changes in those numbers. Offenders should be identified by the insti
tution or jail in which they are incarcerated or the probation, parole, 
or other community program to which they are aSSigned. 

Movement of a.n individual from one institution or program to 
another should be recorded in the correclions information system as 
soon as possible. Assignment to special status such as work release 
or weekend furlough also should be recorded to enable the system to 
account for all persons under supervision" Sufficient information must 
be recorded to identify the offender and the reason for movement. Each 
agency should record admissions and departures and give the reasons 
for each. 

-16-
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Standard 6. 6 - COFtRb]CTIONS EXPERIENCE DATA 

Prior to the relcase of the offender, data describing his cor
rections experiences should be added to his statistical record. When 
associated with pOHtrdcase outcomes, these data can be particularly 
valuable in evaluating correctional programs. Such data should include: 

1. Summary of work and training experience, job placement, 
salary, etc.; 

") Summary of educational experience and accomplishments; 

3. Participation in counseling or other specialized programs; 

4. Partieipation in treatment for drug addiction or alcoholism; 

5. Parl:iGipution jn special organizations (self-help groups, 
community-basee! programs); 

6. l"r('ql..lcn~y of contacts with major programs, attempts to 
match offenders with dircetors of major programs, and direct services 
provided by the Pl'() ,grams; 

7. ServiccH provided by other agencies outside the corrections 
system; 

8. Summary of disciplinary infractions in an institution or 
violations of probation or purole; and 

8. Special p:::'ogram exp0;3Llrc. 

Much of this information will not be applicable to persons in
volved in short-term custody. Each system should make an appropri
ate determination of its information needs concerning short-term de
tainees. 

Standard 6.7 - gYALUATION THE PERFORMANCE OF THE SYSTEM 

An information SystE!1TI for corrections should provide performance 
measures that serve as a basis for evaluation on two levels - - overall 
performance or :system reviews as measured by recidivism and other 
perfort.L_ance measures, and program reviews that emphasize more im
mediate program goal achievement. 
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Standard 7.1 - DATA ELEMENTS FOR OFFENDER-BASED TRANSACTION 
STATISTICS AND COMPUTERIZED CRIMINAL HISTORY 
RECORDS 

Identical data elements should be used to satisfy requirements 
for similar information to be developed from either an OBTS or CCH 
system over all areas of the criminal justice system. 

Advisory committees determining the designs of both systems 
should have some membership in common to assure data elements com
patihiEty. Before completion of the data element list for both systems, 
conferees from both advisory committees should meet to confirm data 
element conformity. 

The coding structure of all overlapping data elements should be 
developed to guarantee that both statistical and operational information 
will be available and comparable. Where national specifications and 
requirements for data element structure exist, they should be considered 
the minimum acceptable. 

Standard 7.2 - CRIMINAL JUSTICg AGENCY COLLECTION OF OBTS-CCH 
f)ATA 

The collection of data required to satisfy both the OBTS and CCH 
systems should be> gathered from operating criminal justice agencies 
in a single co1lection and be maintained in one place. Forms and pro
cedures shr 11ld be designed to assure that data coded by agency per
sonnel meets a1l requirements of the information and statistics sys
tems, and that no dup' !Jation of data is requested. 

Standard 7.3 - OBTS-CCH FILE CREATION 

Files created as data bases for OBTS and CeH systems, because 
of their common data elements and their common data input from opera
ting agencies, should be developed simultaneously and maintained as 
much as possible within a single activity. 

Juvenile record information should not be entered into adult 
criminal history files or adult 013TS files. 

-18-
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Standard 7.4 - TIUCiGEn,ING OF DATA COLLECTION 

With the exception of intelligence files, collection of criminal 
justice information concerning individuals should be triggered only by 
a formal event in thE! criminal justice process and contnin only veri
fiable data. In any case where dissemination beyond the originating 
agency is possible, this standard should be inviolable. 

Standard 7.5 - COlVl.PLETJ£N.l~SS AND ACCUHACY OF OFFENDER DATA 

Agencies maintaining data or files on persons designated as of
fenders shall establish methods and procedures to insure the complete
ness and accuracy of data, including the following: 

1. Every ile'ITl of information should be checked for accuracy 
and completencsR bp.fore entry into the system. In no event should in
accurate, incomplete, unclear, or ambiguous data be entered into a 
criminal justice information system. Data is incomplete" unclear, or 
ambiguous when i L migbt mislead a reasonable person about the true 
nature of the information. 

2. A system of verification and audiL should be instituted. 
Files must be d(~si.gnated to exclude ambiguous or incomplete data 
elements. Steps must be taken during the data acquisition process 
to verify all entries. Sys tematic audits mus t be conducted to insure 
that files have been regularly and accurately updated. Where files 
are found L . be incomplete, all pe'r. ons who have received misleading 
information should be immediately notified. In no event should infor
mation about cases still pending be disseminated without information 
indicating the curr<:nt case status. 

3. Unlc'RR otherwise reqt.drpd by Illinois law, the following 
rules shall apply to purging these r(~cords: 

a. General file purging criteria. In addition to in-
accurate, incomplete, misleading, unverified, and unverifi
able items of information, information that, because of its 
age or for other reasons, is likely to be an unreliable guide 
to the subject's present attitudes or behavior should be pUI.·ged 
from the system. Files shall be reviewed periodicallYm 
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b. Purging by virtue of lapse of time. Every copy 
of criminal justice information concerning individuals convicted 
of a serious crime should be purged from active files 10 years 
afLor the date of release from supervision. In the case of less 
serious offenses the period should be 5 years. Information 
should be retained where the individual has been convicted of 
another criminal offense within the United States, where he is 
currently under indictment or the subject of an arrest warrant 
by aU. S. criIni.nal ;jus tir.e agency. 

c. Use of purged information. Information that is purged 
but not returned or destroyed should be held in confidence and 
should not be made available for review or dissemination by an 
individual or agency except as follows: 

(1) Where necessary for in-house custodial 
activities of the recordkeeping agency or for the reg
ulatory responsibilities of the illinois Criminal Jus
tice Information Systems Board; 

(2) Where th0 informa.tion is to be used for 
statisli cal compilations or research studies, in 
which the individual's identity is not disclosed and 
from which it is not ascertainable; 

(3) Where the individual to whom the in-
formation relates secks to exercise rights of ac
cess and review of files pertaining to him; 

(4) Where nel:~~sary to permit the adjudi-
cation of any claim by the individual to whom the in
formation relates that it is misleading, inaccurate, 
or incomplete; or 

(5) Where a statute of a State necessitates 
inquiry into criminal offender record information 
beyond the 5- and la-year limitations. 

When the information has been purged and the individual involved 
is subsequently wanted or arrested for a crim, ~ such records should be 
reopened only for purposes of subsequent investigation, prosecution, and 
disposition of that offense. If the arrest does not terminate in conviction, 
the records shall be reclosed. If conviction does result, the records 
should remain open and available. 
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Upon proper notice, a criminal justice agency should purge from 
its criminal justice information system all information about which a 
challenge has been upheld. Further, information should be purged by 
operation of statute, administrative regulation or ruling. or court de
dision, or where the information has been purged from the files of the 
State which originated the information. 

Standard 7.6 .. SEPAHATION OF' COMPUTERIZED FILES 

For systems containing criminal offender data, the following 
protections should apply: 

1. At the Statc level all eriminal offender record informa.tion 
should be stored in a computer dedicated solely to and controlled by 
criminal justice agencies. 

2. At the ref.,tional or local level, where limitations prevent 
the usc of a solely dedicated computer, that portion of the computer 
and associated periph0.ral devices used by the criminal justice system 
should be under the management control of a criminal justice agency 
in the following manner: 

a. F'iles should be stored on the computer in such 
a manner that thcy cannot be modified, destroyed, accessed, 
changed, purged, or overlaid in any fashion by non-criminal
justice tcrminals. 

b. Th(~ sonior crlnllUal justice agency employee in 
oharge of computer operations should write and install, or 
cause to have written and installed, a program that will pro
hibit inquiry, and record updates or destruction of records 
from any terminal other than criminal justice system termin
als which are so designated. 

The dcstruction of records should be limiterl to specifi
cally deSignated terminals under the direct control of the crim
inal justice agency responsible for maintaining the files. 
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c. The senior criminal justice agency employee in 
charge of computer operations should have written and in
stalled a classified program to detect and store for classi
fied output all attempts to penetrate any criminal offender 
record information system l program, or file. 

This program should be known only to the senior crim
inal justice agency employee, and the control employee and 
his immediate assistant, nnd the records of the program 
should be kept continuously under maximum security condi
ti.oas. No other persons, in~luding staff and repair person
nel, should be permitted to know this program. 

d. rhe appropriate criminal justice agency or agencies 
should obtain D.sstlranees of thc necessary reliability and avail
ability of thE' system, 01' syr::;tem services they will use, by con
tractual arrangements. 

3. UntiC'r no circumfltances flhould criminal justice manual 
or computerized file:!) be linked to or aggregated with non-criminal
justice files for the purpose of amaSSing information about a specified 
individual or spec:fied group of individuals. 

Standard 7.7 - ESTABLISHMENT OF COlVIPUTEH INTgHFACES FOR 
CHIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

The 'stablishment of a comp"ter interface to other criminal 
justice information systems will constitute the acceptance of respon
sibility fOl a control unit for those agencies served by the interface. 

1. Each computer interface in the criminal justice hierachy 
from local criminal justice information systems through the national 
systems will be considered a control terminal and allowed to inter
face if all of the identified responsibilities are accepted by that con
trol unit. 

2. Each control unit must maintain technical logging pro-
cedures and allow for 100 percent audit of all traffic handled by the 
interface. Criminal history response logs should be maintained for 
2 years -- others for 1 year. 

3. The control unit must maintain backup or duplicate copies 
of its files in secure locations away from the primary site. 

4. All personnel involved in a system are subject to security 
checks. 
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5. The control unit must establish a log checking mechanism 
where machine-generated logs of other than "no record'1 responses are 
compared with manual terminal logs and discrepancies between the two 
resolved. 

Standard 7.8 - TIm AVAILABILITY OF CHIMINAL JUSTICE IN FORMA TION 
SYSTJ';MS 

fbe availability of an automated information system should not bl:! 
1l~M8 than 90 percent. This availability must be measured at the output 
device serving the user and may in fact be several times removed (tech
nically) from the data base providing the information. 

For an On-lil1C' system, availability is the ratio of the time that 
the system is fully operating and can process inquiries to the time that 
it should be available. 

For a batch rH'OCCHS system, it is the percentage of the time it is 
processing jobs on schedule, according to a schedule predetermined by 
the user and the cf)mputing facility management. 
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Standard 8.1 - SgCUIUTY AND PWVACY AVl\tllNlS'l'HATlON 

1. State lCnabling Act. The State of Illinois should adopt en-
abling legislation for protection of security and privacy in criminal 
justice information systems. The enabling statute shall establish an 
administrative structure, minimum standards for protection of security 
and privacy, and civil and criminal sanction for violation of statutes 
or rules and regulations adopted under it. 

2. IllinoiH Criminal ,Justice Information Systems Board (ICJISB). 
IlEnoiR shall establish - by legislative act - a Criminal Justice Informa
tim' ~).tbtems Board. Not less than one third of the members named to 
the Board shall be private citizens who are unaffiliated with the State's 
criminal justice system. The remainder shall include representatives 
of the criminal justice information systems and other appropriate govern
ment agencies. Thl' TC,TISB shall be vested with sufficient authority to 
adopt and administer security and privacy standards for all criminal 
justice information systems within Illinois and to establish the operating 
policies of the State C ,JIS. 

Civil and criminal sanctions should be set forth in the enabling 
act for violation of the provision of the statute or rules or regulations 
adopted under it. ; >enalties should apply to improper collection, storage, 
access, and dissemination of criminal Justice information. 

3. Training of System Ppr:-;onnel and Public Education. All 
persons involved in the direct operation of an automated criminal jus
tice information system should be r(~quired to attend approved courses 
of instruction concerning the sYfltr.m's proper use and control. In
struction n .. y be offE'rcd by any age' ,t:.y or facility, provided that cur
riculum, materials, and instructors' qualifications have been reviewed 
and approved by the Board. 

Minimum course time should be 10 hours for operators, with 15 
hours required of imm.ediate supervisors. gach operator or supervisor 
shaH. attend a course of instruction within a reasonable period of time 
after assignment to the criminal justice information system. 

The Board should conduct a program of public education con
cerning the purposes, proper use, and control of criminal justice in
formation. It may make available upon request facilities, materials, 
and personnel to educate the public about the purposes, proper use, 
and control of criminal jus tice information. 
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Standard 8. 2 - SCOPE OF FILES 

An item of data may be collected and stored in a criminal justice 
information sys tern only if the potential benefits from its use outweigh 
the potential injury to privacy and related protected interests. 

Standard 8.3 - ACe I~SS AND DISSEMINATION 

'{Jnless oth('rwj~,(' reouirc'd hy Illinois law: 

1. General Limits on ACC't'S8. Information in criminal justice 
.:'.i.l<!R phould be made available only to public agencies which have both 
a "need to know'! and a "right to know". The user agency should demon
r.-:trate, in advance, that access to such information will serve a crim
inal justice purpose. 

2. Terminal Access. Criminal justice agencies should be per-
mitted to have terminal access to computerized criminal justice informa
tion systems where they have both a need and a right to know. Non-crim
inal justice agencies having a need and right to know or being authorized 
by statute to receive criminal justice information should be supplied with 
such information only through the State C,JIS under regulations set forth 
by the IC.JISB. 

3. Certification of Non-Criminal-.Tustice Users. ICJISB should 
receive and review applications from non-criminal-justice government 
agencies for access Lo criminal justice information. Each agency which 
has, by statute, a right to such information or demonstrates a need to 
know and a 'Y"ight to know in fUrtherance of a criminal justice purpose 
should be certified as having access to such inforrnation through the 
State C,JIS. 

4. Limited Access to Data. Criminal justice agencies should 
be entitled to all ullpurged data concerning an individual contained in a 
criminal justice information system only on a need to know basis. Non
criminal-justice agencies should receive only those portions of the file 
directly related to the inquiry. Special precautions should be taken to 
control dissemination to non-criminal-justice agencies of information 
which might compromise personal privacy including strict enforcement 
of need to know and right to know criteria. 
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5. Arrest Without Conviction. All copies of information filed 
as a result of an arrest that is legally terminated in favo'r of the arrested 
individual should be expunged and returned to that individual within 60 
days of final disposition and purged from automated systems, or if a 
court urder is pres ented. or upon formal notice from one criminal jus
tice agency to another. Information includes fingerprints and photo
graphs. Such information should not be disseminated outside criminal 
justice agencies. 

However. files may be rf'taincri if another criminal action or pro
ceeding is pending against the arrested individual, or if he has pre
viously b~8n convicted in any jurisdiction in the United States of an of
f~;l1se that would be deemed a crime in Illinois, or if he is a fugitive, 
unless expungement is ordered by a court. 

6. Dissemination. Dissemination of personal criminal justice 
information should h(: on a need and right to know basis within the govern
ment. There should be neither direct nor indirect dissemination of such 
information to nongovernmental agencies or personnel. Each receiving 
agency should restrict internal dissemination to those employees with 
both a need and right to know. 

Legislation should be enacted which limits questions about arrests 
on applications for employment, licenses. and other civil rights and 
privileges to those arrests where records have not been returned to the 
arrested individual or purged. Nor shall employers be entitled to know 
about offenses that have been expunged by virture of lapse of time. 

7. Accountability for l~eceipt, Use, and Dissemination of Data. 
Each person and agency that obtains access to criminal jus tice information 
should be s~.oject to civil, crimina], and administrative penalties for the 
willful improper reccipt, use, and dissemination of such info rmation. 

The p8nalties imposed would be those generally applicable to 
breaches of system rules and regulations as noted earlier. 

8. Currency of Information. Each criminal justice agency 
must ensure that the most current record is used or obtained. 
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Standard 8.4 - CIUMINAL IJISTOR Y li,ECORD IN FORMA TION REVIEW 

1. Right to H,evicw Information. J.!Jvery person should have the 
right to review criminal history record information relating to him. Each 
criminal justice agency with custody or control of criminal history record 
infornlation shall make available convenient facilities l'md personnel neces
sary to permit such reviews. Criminal history records are those records 
kept by agencies to summarize the experience of an individual with that 
agency or with the criminal justice system, whether they are automated 
or manual records. 

2. Heview LJrocedures. 

a. Any individual who believes that a criminal justice 
information system or criminal justice agency maintains criminal 
history record information concerning him, shall upon satisfactory 
verification of his identity, be entitled to review such information 
in person or through counsel and to obtain a certified copy of it 
for the purpos0 of ehallenge' or correction. 

b. A record of such review should be maintained by 
each cri.minal justice agency by the completion and preserva
tion of an appropriate form. Each form should be completed 
and signed by the supervisory employee or agent present at the 
review. The reviewing individua.l should be asked, but may not 
be required, to verify by his signature the accuracy of the crim
inal history record information he has reviewed. The form 
should include a recording of the name of the reviewing indi.
vidual, the date of the review, and whether or not any exception 
was taken to the ac:curacy, completeness, or contents of the 
information revi(~wcd. 

c. l.';ach reviewing individual should be informed of 
his rights of challenge. He should be informed that he may 
submit written exceptions as to the information's contents, 
completeness or accuracy t,o the crimiI?-al justice agency with 
custody or control of the information. Should the individual 
elect to submit such exceptions, he should be furnished with 
an appropriate form. The form should include an affirmation, 
signed by the individual or his legal representative, that the 
exceptions are made in good faith and that they are true to the 
best of the individual's knowledge and belief. One copy of the 
form shall be forwarded to the Illinois CJIS Board. 
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d. The criminal jus tice agency should in each case 
conduct an audit of the individual's criminal history record 
information to determine the accuracy of the exceptions. The 
IC,TISB and the individual should be informed in writing of the 
results of the audit. Should the audit disclose inaccuracies or 
omissions in the information, the criminal justice agency should 
cause appropriate alterations or additions to be made to the in
formation, and ahould cause notice of such alterations or ad
ditions to be /.::;l':en to th8 BU<.trd, the individual involved, and any 

" 
ot~ler ag<:'ncies in this or any other jurisdiction to which the crim-
.i lied history record information has previously been disseminated. 

3. Challcnr.:res to Information. 

a. Any pC'rsnn who believes that criminal history record 
information that refers to him is inaccurate, incomplete, or mis
leading may reqllCst any criIninal justice agency with custody or 
control of the information to purge, delete, modify, or supple
ment that information. Should the agency decline to do so, or 
should the individual believe the agency's decision to be other
wise unsatisfactory, the individual may request review by the 
IC.JISB. 

b. 8nch requests to the Board (in writing) should in-
clude a conchw statement of the alleged deficiencies of the 
criminal history record information, shall state the date and 
result of any review by the criminal justice agency, and shall 
append a sworn verification of the facts alleged in the request 
signe by the individual or his attorney. 

c. '1'11.e Board should establish a review procedure 
for such appeals that incorporates appropriate assurances of 
due process for the individual. 

Standard 8.5 - DATA SENSITIVITY CLASSIFICATION 

1. Each criminal justice agency maintaining criminal justice 
information should establish procedures in order to implement a sen
sitivity classification system. The general guidelines for this pur
pose are: 
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a. Places and things should be assigned the lowest 
classification consistent with their proper protection. 

b. Appropriate utilization of classified places and 
things by qualified users should be encouraged. 

c. Whenever the sensitivity of places or things 
diminishes or increases it should be reclassified without 
delay. 

d. 1n the event that any place or thing previously 
classified is no longer sensitive and no longer requires special 
security or privacy protection it should be declassified. 

e. The originator of the classification is wholly re-
sponsible for reclassification and declassi.fication. 

f. Overclassification should be considered to be as 
dysfunctional as underclassification. 

It shall be the responsibility of the ICJISB to assure that appro
priate classificatio,1 systems are i.mpl(~mented. maintained and com
plied with by criminal justice agenciCl-i, within a given State. 

Standard 8. 6 - SYSTEM SECURITY 

Syster I security provisions should be instituted for an information 
system that are appropriate to the use of the system by the agency it 
serves. and to the sensitivity of the date in the system. 

1. Protection from Accidental Loss. Information system op-
erators shoulrl institute procedures for protection of information from 
environmental hazards including fire. flood. and power failure. Ap
propriate elements should include: 

a. Adequate fire detection and quenching systems; 

b. Watertight facilitiesj 

c. Protection against water and smoke damage; 

d. Liaison with local fire and public safety officials; 

e. .I:i'ire resistant materials on walls and floors; 
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f. Air conditioning sys terns; 

g. Emergency power sources; and 

h. Backup files. 

2. Intentional Damage to System. Agencies adm.inistering 
criminal justice information Rystems should adopt security procedures 
which. limit access to informatjon fileR. These procedures should in
clude use of gllarrh.;, keys, badges, passwords, access restrictions, 
sign-in lo~s, or like controls. 

All facilitieB which hOUflC criminal justice information files should 
be so designed and constructed cJ.fl to reduce the possibility of phYSical 
damage to the information. Appropriate steps in this regard include: 
phYSical limitations (.ll <J.CCl!8R; security storage for information media; 
heavy duty, non-C:'xp( '8('d walls; perimcter barriers; adequate lighting; 
det(~ction and warning d('vi(,E~H. and dOBed circ:uit Lelevision. 

3. UnautiJorii'.('d I\ecess. Criminal justice information sys-
tems should maintain controls over access to information by requiring 
identification, authorization, and authentication of system users and 
their need and right to know. Procc'.:;sing restrictions, threat moni
toring, privacy transformations (p. g., scrambling, encoding/ dE:!coding), 
and integrity management should be employed to ensure system security. 

4. Personnel Security. 

!l. Pr('(>mploymcnt Screening: Applicants for employ-
ment In informa I;ion SystCL.:! '~lllluid be expected to consent to 
an invcstigaUon of their character, habits, previous employ
ment, and oUwr matterfl necessary to establish their good moral 
character, reputation, and honesty. Giving false information of 
a substantial nature should disqualify an applicant from employ
ment. 

Investigation should be designed to develop sufficient in
formation to onable the appropriate officials to determine em
ployability and fitness of persons entering critical/ sensitive 
positions. Whenever practicable, investigations should be con
ducted on a p.t'el!mployment basis and the resulting reports used 
as a personnel selection device. 
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b. Clc)urancc, Annual Review, Security Manual, and 
In-Service Training: System personnel including termina'i op
erators in remote locations, as well as programmers, com
puter operators, and others working at, or near the central 
processor, should be aHsigncd appropriate security clearances 
and should have their clearances renewed annually after in
vestigation and review. 

JGach criminal justice information system should pre
pare a security Inanual listing the rules and regulations appli
cable to mcdnt0.lHlnCe of 8YRt8111 security. Each person working 
with or havi.ng access to criminal justice information files 
~hrmld know the contents of the manual. To this end, each em
ployee should receive not less than 10 hours of training each 
year concerning system security. 

c. System DiscipJine: The management of each crim-
inal justice information system should establish sanctions for 
accidental or mt.entional violation of system security standards. 
Supervisory personnel should be delegated adequate authority and 
reHponsibility t.o ('11['orc(' the Hystemts security standards. 

Any violat:ions of the proviHions of these standards by 
any empluyC'l.. or officer of any public agency, in addition to 
any applicable criminal or civil penalties, shall be punished by 
suspension, discharge, reduction in grade, transfer, or such 
other administrative penalties as are deemed by the criminal 
justice agency to be appropriate. 

Where> an,Y puhlic agency is found by the IC.JISB willfully 
or rer "atedly to have violated ~h(' requirements of the standard 
(act). the Boarel may, where other statutory provisions permit, 
prohibit the' disHeminaLion of criminal history record informa
tion to thnt agc'ncy, for Rl1rh prrjods, and on such conditions 
aR Lhe Board d('ems appropriaf P, 

Standard 8.7 - P F~HSONNEL CLTEARANCES 

1. '1'h0. le.1 ISB shall also have the responsibility of assuring 
that a personnel clearance system is implemented and complied with 
by criminal justice agencies within the State. 

2. Personnel shall be granted clearances for access to sen-
sitive places and things jn accordance with strict right to know and 
need to know principles. 
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3. In no event may any person who does not possess a valid 
sensitivity cl('ar<'llw(' inrlicating right to know have access to any clas
sified places or things, and in no event may any person have access to 
places or things of a higher sensitivity classification than the highest. 
valid clearance held by that person. 

4. The possession of a valid clearance indicating right to 
know does not warrant unconditional access to all places and things 
of the sensitivity classification for which the person holds clearance. 
In appropriate cases such persons may be denied access because of 
absence of need to h'tow. 

:J. In appropriatc cases, all persons in a certain category 
may be granted blanket right to know dearance for access to places 
and things classified as restricted or confidential. 

6. Right to \"now f'J:;aran(~es for highly sensitive places and 
things shall 1")(' granted on a selective and individual basis only and 
must be based upon I1w strictest of pt'rsonnel investigations. 

7. ClcaralH'0s Hhall be g'l'ant<:'d by the head of the agency con-
cerned and shall Iw I)indi ng only upon the criminal justice agency it-
8 elf, except that right to know clearances for members of the Board 
and the staff of th(' Board shall be granted and shall be valid for all 
purposes where a need to know exists. 

8. Clearanees granted by one agency may be given full faith 
and credit by another agency; however, ultimate responsibility for the 
integrity of the personR granted right to know clearances remains at 
all times with the agC'ilcy g-ranting the clearance. 

8. Hight to know clearances are executory and may be re-
voked or reduced to a lower sensitivity classification at the will of 
the grantor. Adequate notice must be given of the reduction or revo
cation to all other agencies that previously relied upon such clearances. 

10. It shall be the responsibility of the criminal justice agency 
with custody and control of classified places and things to prevent com
promise of such places and things by prohibiting access to persons with
out clearances or with inadequate clearance status. 

11. The Board shall carefully audit the granting of clearances 
to assure that they are valid in aU respects, and that the categories of 
personnel cleara.nces arc consis tent with right to know and need to know 
criteria. 
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12. Criminal ,illt-ltic'l' ng'clwi!'t-l shall be cognizant at all limes 
of the ne(]d periodically to I'(~vi(~w personnel clearances so as to be 
certain that the lowest possible clearance is accorded consistent with 
the individual's rosponsibilities. 

13. To providc.' evidence of a person's sensitivity classification 
clearance, the grantor of such clearance may provide an authenticated 
card or certificate. Hosponsibility for control of the issuance. adjust
ment, or revocation of such documents rests with the grantor. In any 
event, all such doourncnts must have an automatic expiration date re
quiring affirmative rC'newal aftc>r ~l r(.'asonable period of time. 

~;talldard 8.8 - INFOlnvlATION FOI{ l{lt~SlCAH.Cn 

1. Heseal'ch DcsiglJ and Access to Information. Researchers 
who wish to use erlJ;:~'ial ,jltHticc il1formation should submit to the agency 
holding the information tl c:ompleteci research design that guarantees ad
equate protection of !~(~curity and privaey. Authorization to use criminal 
justiee information Hhould only be gi v()n when the benefits reasonably an
ticipated from tht, projcet outweigh thr! potential harm to security or 
privacy. 

2. Limit:;; on Crim.inal ,Tut-lti ('l' Itesearch. Hesearch should 
preserve the anonymity of all Ruh;ects. In no case should criminal 
jus tice research be used to the detriment of persons to whom informa
tion relates nor for any pur'poseH othcr than those specified in the re
search proposal. Each person having accr~ss to criminal justice infor
mation should execute a binding nondisclosure agreement with penal
ties for violation. 

:1. H.ole of IC,JlS.B. The Hoard should establish uniform cri-
teria for protection of security and privacy in research programs. If 
a research or an agency is in doubL about the security or privacy as
pects of particular l'CSeard1 projects or activities the advice of the 
Board through its staff should be sought. The Board should maintain 
general oversight of all rosearch projects using criminal justice in
formation. 

4. Duties and Hesponsibilities of the Holding Agency. Crim-
inal justice agenci0.s should retain and exercise the authority to approve 
in advance~ monitor, and audit all research using criminal justice in
formation. All data generated by the research program should be ex
amined and verified. Data should not be released for any purposes if 
material errors or omissions have occurred which would affect security 
and privacy. 
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Standard 9. 1 - STANDARDIZl!:D Tl~H.MINOLOGY 

To establish appropriate communications among local, State, 
and Federal criminal justice agencies, the data elements for identifi
cation, offense category and disposition on each offender shall be con
sistent with specifications prescribed in the NCIC operating manual, 
or if not covered in NCIC, the Project SEARCH Implementing State
wide Criminal .Justice Statistics -- The Model and Implementation En
vironment Technical H.ep()l't No. 4 and the National Criminal Justice 
Inforll1Cl.tion and Statifltics Service Comprehensive Dai;;:J. System guide
lin"'Jo ['here may be a need for additional or translated equivalents of 
the standard data clements at individual agencies; if so, it shall be 
the responsibility of that agency to assure that the basic requirements 
of this standard are met. 

Standard 9.2 - PHOGRAMING LANGUAGE 

Every agency contemplating the implementation of computerized 
information systems should insure that specific programing language 
requirements are '~S tablished prior to the initiation of any programing 
effort. The ICJISB should provide the direction concerning programing 
language requirements already in force, or es tablish the requirements 
based on current or projected hardware installation and programing 
needs (especially from a system standpOint) of present and potent.ial 
users. The programing language(s) shall not be system- or manu
facturer-dependent. 

Standard 9.3 - TgL1BP[{OCESSING 

During the design phase of the development of information and 
statistics systems, each agency must provide sufficient resources to 
assure adequate teleprocessing capability to satisfy the intra- and 
inter-agency communications requirements. Attention should be given 
to other criminal justicE~ information systems (planned or in operation) 
at the national, State ancllocal levels to insure the design includes pro
vision for interfacing with other sys tems as appropriate. Additionally, 
the specific requirements for internal communications must be in
cluded in the technical system design. 
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Standard 10.1 - LEGISLATIVE ACTIONS 

To provide a solid basis for the development of systems supporting 
criminal justice, at least three legislative actions are needed: 

1. Statutory authority should be established for planning, de-
veloping; and operating State level information and statistical systems. 

2. Illinois should establiRh, by statute, mandatory reporting 
of data necessary to operate the authorized systems. 

3. Statutes should be enacted to establish security and con-
fidentiality controls on all systems. 

Standard 10.2 - THI~ 1';STABLISHMli;NT OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE USER GROUPS 

All criminal justice information systems l regardless of the level 
at which they operate, must eo::itablish user groups. These groups should, 
depending on the particular system, have considerable influence over the 
operation of the Sy2 tem, its continuing development, and modifications 
to it. 

1. A user group should be established from representatives 
of all agencies who receive service from the criminal justice informa
tion system. 

2. '1'he user group should be considered as an advisory board 
to ICJISB and local and/or regional CJIS operating agencies assisting in 
establishing the operating policy for the criminal justice information sys
tem. 

3. The user group should also be responsible for encouraging 
utilization of the system in all agencies and should be directly concerned 
with training provided by both their own staff and the central agency. 

4. MemberShip in the user group should include the officials 
who are actually responsible for the various agencies within the crim
inal justice system. 

5. Technical representation on the user group should be of an 
advisory nature, should assist in providing information to the user group 
but should not be a voting or full member of the user group. 
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Standard 10.3 - SYSTEM PLANNING 

Each State should establish a plan for the development of infor
mation and statistical syslems at State and local levels. Critical ele
ments of the plan are as follows: 

1. The plan should specify system objectives and services to 
be provided. including: 

a. cTurisdictional (State, local) responsibilities; 

b. Organizational responsibilities at the State level; 

c. Scope of each system; and 

d. Priorities for development. 

2. The plan should indicate the appropriate funding source both 
for development and operation of the various sys tems. 

3. The plan should provide mechanisms for obtaining user ac-
ceptance and involvement. 

Standard 10.4 - CONSOLIDATION AND SURROGATE SERVICE 

In those cases where it is not economically feaSible to provide 
the informa'·-rm support functions de8cribed in Standard 3 at the organi
zationallevel specified, these services should be provided through con
solidation of adjacent units at the organizati.onal level specified, or by 
the establishment of a "surrogate 11 at the next higher organizational 
level. 

1. Agency support should be provided within the agency re-
quiring the support. When economically infeasible, such services should 
be provided by a consortium of nearby agencies of similar type (e. g. g 

two nearby police departments). Alternatively, such services can be 
provided by the local CJIS on a IIservice bureau ll basis. 

::.' 
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2. Local criminal justice information system services, if 
economically unjustified for an individual locality, should be provided 
by a regional C.JIS composed of adjacent localities. Alternatively, 
such services can be provided by the State CJIS on a service bureau 
basis. 

3. State C.JIS functions, if economically unjustified for an 
individual State, should be provided on a regional basis by the col
lective action of sevc'ral States. Provision of these services by the next 
higher (Federal) level of CJIS is not appropriate. 

4. Financial rcsponsibility for the provision of services in 
cases where consolidation or surrogate provisions are carried out 
should remain at the organizational levels specified in this standard. 

The basis for establishing the costs of such service, and the 
quality of performance deemed adequate for the provision of each in
dividual service rendered should be expressed in contractual terms 
and agreed to by all parties to the consolidation or surrogate relation
ship. 

5. In caSC:Fl of consolidation or surrogate relationships, a 
strong voice in the policies and general procedures of the information 
system should be vested in a users group in which all users of the sys
tem are represented. 

6. If at all practical, surrogate agencies should provide the 
same level of data that would be provideci if the lower level agencies 
had their 0\~'11 systems. 

Standard 10.5 - SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN 

Any individual systems covered under the plan described above, 
funded by Safe Streets Act moneys or other State grant programs, should 
be predicated on a system analysis and design consistent with the standards 
in this report. 
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Standard 11.1 - PH,[£IMPL.I£MENTATION MONITORING 

Bspecially in the case of major projects, a system of preimple
mentation monitoring should be used by the ILl'JC staff, and reported 
upon before any funds are released for actual implementation. Preim
plementation monitoring should consist of a continuous review, analysis, 
and assessment of available documentation and milestone achievement 
covering system analysis, design" development, and initial steps leading 
toward actual implementation. All items should be monitored relative to 
costs (both dollars and man-hours); milestone accomplishment (time); and 
quality (response time, scope, sophistication, and accuracy). Both intra
and interagency considerations should be included, particularly with re
spect tc"\ consistency with other planned or operational information and 
dtatistical systems. 

The following items should be considered in this monitoring 
standard: 

1. System Analyses Documentation. 

2. System H0quirement Documentation. 

3. System DC'sign Documentation. 

a. );iunctional specifications; 

b. Component flow charts; 

c. Data base design (or administration); 

1. Groupings of files; 

e. Structure of data in files; 

f. F'ilc maintenance; 

g. File capacity; 

h. Timeliness of data inputs to file; 

i. Data standards; 

j. Module interfaces / data links; 

k. Edit criteria; 

1. Output reports; and 

m. Response time requirements. 
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4. System Development Documentation. 

a. Module description; 

b. Component description; 

c. User manuals; 

d. Ope ra tions des l:rip tion; 

e. Data base description; and 

f. Processing modes description (manual, computer-
based batch, on-line, real-time). 

5. System Implementation Documentation. 

a. Component implementation report; 

b. Data base implementation report; 

c. Test plan report; 

d. Hardware requirements report; 

e. Software requirements report; 

f. Physical site report; 

g. Data security and confidentiality report; 

h. Implementation monitoring report; 

i. Impact evaluation report; and 

j. System training report. 
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Standard 11. 2 - IlVI PLEMENTAT10N MONITO.RING 

A key consideration in implementing systems is providing maximum 
assurance that the eventual operating system meets the design objectives. 
Implementation monitoring should employ a specific series of quantifiable 
measuring instruments that report on the cost and performance of com
ponent parts and the total system. The cost/performance monitoring 
of an operating or recently developed system should focus on: man
machine interaction, software (computer and/or manual processes), and 
hardware (computer and/ or nonautomatf'd equipment). 

Standard 11. 3 - IMPACT EVALUATION 

All major projects or programs supported by the ILEC should 
be evaluated in order to provide information for planning decisions. 
Impact evaluation should begin with an investigation of system outputs 
at the component level. Once individual components have been as
sessed as to their capability for supporting users, impact analyses 
should be conducted for larger aggregations made up first of multiple 
and then total components. This process permits criminal justice 
agencies to draw eunclusions about the immediate and long-range ef
fects of various inputs. 

In general, an impact evaluation shou1.d deterrrdne: (1) what in
formation, communication and decision processes in a criminal justice 
agency exhibit the greatest positive and negative impact due to the in
formation and statistic system; and (2) what relationships exist between 
specific features of the system and the benefits to the user. 

Impact evaluation should adhere to the following criteria: 

1. Ins tallation of the impact plan. Ope.cation of each com-
ponent of the systern. should be evaluated. Quantifiable data that is 
needed to evaluate an investigative file/data base includes: 

a. Number of inquiries or file searches per specified 
time period; 

b. Number of investigative leads or clues provided per 
specified period; 

c. Number of accurate versus erroneous suspects 
identified; 
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d. Number of arrests as a result of identification by 
the system; 

e. ) Number of criminal cases cleared as a result of 
an arrest and/or conviction; and 

f. Dollar value of property recovered. 

This should he computed on a per capita basis and cos t ratio 
with the system. Similar formal evaluation should be undertaken of 
such fEes as traffic citations, calls for service, case reporting, in
custody, want/warrant, court scheduling, criminal histories, and so 
forth. 

2. Analysis of operational impacts over time. Each compo-
nent of the system as well as the entire system should be regularly 
analyzed. These evaluations should include the more significant data 
suggested above and should be focused on how much more effectively an 
agency is attaining its goals and objectives. For information systems 
serving multiple agencies, the evaluations should focus on achieving 
integrated criminal justice system goals. 

3. Analysis of attitudinal and behavioral impacts over time. 
The entire system should be assessed for a change in the attitudes and 
behavior of the users. This is a relatively subjective evaluation but 
can be quantified by appropriate, periodic user surveys. 

4. Analysis of management and planning capabilities. The 
system should be evaluated to learn if it aids criminal justice managers 
and planners in acbieving coordination of resources. For example, how 
many criminal justice managers used the system and how o±'ten? What 
degree of support did the system provide the manager? In retrospect, 
how accurate was the system in planning? Was it accurate, for ex
ample, in predicting the calls for service in a reporting district over 
the subsequent 12 months? Or how effectively was a court calendar 
scheduled? 

5. Analysis of management dec is ions as they relate to the 
cost of criminal justice operations. The system should be designed to 
report on the ratio of its cost to the expenses of overall agency opera
tiems. Cost centers should be established and the expense of the sys
tem reported by user and organizational unit. Costs should also be 
determined for criminal justice programs and processes (e. g., public 
relations programs, probation programs, the prevention/ suppression 
process, etc.) on regional bases (county, area, State, country) as well 
as on a user or agency basis. 
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The revenue derived from the service of warrants~ cost of the 
system per suspect arrested~ and cost of the system in reducing re
sponse time are a fcw of the possible criteria to be used for a police 
agency. Similar standards can be generated for court and corrections 
systems. It may prove worthwhile to allocate a portion of each user 
unit's budget to support the cost of the information system. 

6. Analysis of technology or equipment. The cost of a hard-
ware should be 8ubj(!ctec1 to a tradeoff analysis. For example~ if a 
rotating filing cabinet were installed. what would be the monetary 
saving<: <.tlld Llser advantages in terms of more rapid access to war
.canLs or prisoner records. accuracy of filing, and ease of file main
tenance '? Similarly~ for computer systems: What are the savings and 
advantages? Will th0. information be available and helpful to more 
people? Are there some other uses for the equipment which would af
fect the net cost of the system'? 

7. Analysis of program and policy change. All program-
matic and policy changes within the criminal justice agency should be 
related to the influence that the information and statistical system 
may exert on them. 

8. Evaluation of achievement. Criminal justice personnel~ 
management~ and citizens in need of service are best qualified to 
measure how effectively the system aids accomplishment of the 
agency's goals. By far~ the most challenging requirement is to assess 
the "worth" of an information system as it relates to a particular set 
of goals. To illustrate: Does the information system reduce police 
response tir Ie from 4 minutes to 2 O""t an average per call for service? 
Or. does the systcm aid in rehabilitation by predicting effective treat
ment methods for individual offenders? This analysiS will necessarily 
be more subjective than others. 
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1'" I • .,.,.' 608 east eolle.e st. I ear.onclale, illinois /1If'tUJ code 618 549-3]06 

nudlin. address: post offlee .. 3160 I earIIondale, illinois I 6Z901 

Greater Egypt Regional Planning 
and Development Commission 

Local Government Units 
and Criminal Justice Agencies 

April, 1977 

Standards for nonmetropolitan criminal justice are presented not as a 
remedy for system problems, but as a tool for clear identification of 
those problems to permit their subsequent solution. 

These standards have been developed by members of the Regional criminal 
justice system community, other public officials, and citizens, and 
reflect the level of services they felt this Region is entitled to and 
should expect to receive. 

The acceptance of these standards by 1 oca 1 uni ts of govel~nment and 
Regional criminal justice system components is the first step towards 
uniformity of services. 

Sincerely, 

Franklyn H. Moreno, AlP 
Executive Director 
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